
Year 3 Summer 1 Week 2 
 

 

Reading  

 
Read a chapter of a fiction book and then try these inference 
questions. 
        
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
Remember to log onto My Book Blog  

Writing  
 

Watch the full Catchit clip. 
https://www.literacyshed.com/catchit.html 
 
Make notes about the key events that happen. 
Today, your task is to tell the whole story. It might 
be useful to plan your ideas first. Perhaps your 
paragraphs might look something like this: 
 
1. Describe the setting.  
2.Describe the Meerkats.  
3. Dialogue between characters  
4. The action that happens.  
5. The slow motion at the end and the final part.  
 
Then tell the story in your own words. You could 
even record yourself reading it once you're done. 

Maths 
Building numbers 
 

 
 
Task 1:For this task you need to find 3 sets of objects that 
you have around the house, to represent hundreds, tens 
and ones. I chose a book to show hundreds, pens and 
pencils to show tens, and some pasta to show the ones.  
 
What number can you make using these objects? Your 
challenge is to make a number greater than 100.  
 
Task 2: Make a construction or building using the parts of 
that number. You can't use anymore ones, tens or 
hundreds. It must be a building made out of the same 
amount of hundreds, tens and ones. I made a house using 
my number!  
 
Chilli Challenge: Make an odd number that is greater than 
123 and less than 140. 
 
Red Hot Challenge: Write a subtraction word problem 
where the answer is one of the numbers you have made. 

https://www.literacyshed.com/catchit.html
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IPC  

Today, we will be beginning our new IPC topic: 

Different Places Similar Lives. You need to complete 

a knowledge harvest. This is something we do at the 

beginning of every IPC topic to find out what you 

already know and what you would like to find out. 

The main things we will be learning about are: 

 Science: Light Nutrition Geography: Geographical 

similarities and differences between different places 

across the world. Finding countries using maps and 

atlases.  

DT: Learning about healthy and varied diet. 

 

Either create a mind-map of all the things you 

already know about these topics and include 

questions for things you would like to find out. 

 

Or you could write a list of facts you already know 

and a list of questions you have for this topic. 
 

IPC – DT 
Design Technology: The Egg Protection Program 

You are responsible for building a device that your 

egg will rest in so it doesn't crack when dropped 

from a height of 2metres. Ask an adult to help you 

make 1 hard-boiled egg. When your egg has ,draw a 

face on it. Give your egg a name. Keep your egg 

refrigerated until you are ready to test your device.  

1. Design your egg protection device. Mind map 

ideas, make drawings, gather supplies. 👍 Note: You 

CAN NOT build a "landing pad" to soften the drop. 

The only protection you can give your egg is the 

device you build to surround it. Your device cannot 

include pillows or clothing and must extend no more 

than 5 cm around your egg. 

 2. Pick a design and build a prototype of your egg 

protection device. Think about how you might slow 

the rate of descent, provide cushion, defy gravity etc. 

 3. Test your design by dropping your egg from 2 

metres. Is your egg crack free after landing?  

4. Take a video or a of your prototype and photo the 

results of your test. How did your prototype work? Is 

your egg crack free? What was the biggest 

challenge? What would you redesign? Remember 

you can eat your hard-boiled egg so it doesn't go to 

waste but ONLY if it has been at room temperature 

for LESS then 2 hours. Challenge: Does your 

prototype work when the egg is dropped from 

4metres?  

Option: Write a report about your design process. 

 

Art. 

 

Paint your own monster portrait. 

 

I love the way this person has used an 

upside down egg box to give their monster 

lots of texture. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

It doesn’t have to be an egg box though-be creative 
with anything recyclable you have around the house. 

On this week: 

 Joe Wicks PE session Mon-Fri 9am on his YouTube account: THE BODY COACH TV  
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 Amazon audible have made the access to their stories free, get yourself signup and get listening  

 Rob Biddulph (author and illustrator) is posting videos every Tuesday and Thursday at 10am. Join him to learn how to work on your drawing skills! 
http://www.robbiddulph.com/draw-with-rob 

 Join Theo every Monday and Wednesday at 4pm to see cooking recipes and methods  https://www.theocooks.com/kids-cookalong-live/ 

 Let Carol Vorderman teach you maths https://www.themathsfactor.com/ 

 Wildlife with Steve Backshall every day at 9:30 – on Facebook  
 Science with Maddie Moate every day at 11 – on Youtube  
 David Walliams story every day at 11 - https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/  
 Dance with Oti Mabuse every day at 11:30 – on Facebook   
 Music with Myleene Klass twice a week starting 27.3.20 at 10am - on Youtube  
 Edinburgh Zoo live cams https://www.edinburghzoo.org.uk/webcams/  
 Dr Chip's daily dose of Science, Engineering and Computing every day at 10 https://drchips.weebly.com/  
 Writing with Jane Considine every day at 9:45 - on Youtube   
 Acti-Fit Maths on the move Wednesday and Friday at 11am – on Facebook   
 The Ballet Coach – live ballet session Tuesday & Thursday at 4pm on Youtube or Instagram  
 Scouts activities https://www.scouts.org.uk/the-great-indoors/  

 Remember to log onto LGFL for lots more learning activities https://my.uso.im/ogps 
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